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ORDINANCE NO. 158-X


WHEREAS, all of the prerequisites to the adoption of this ordinance prescribed in Part 3B, Article 19, Chapter 160A of the General Statutes of North Carolina have been met; and

WHEREAS, the City Council has taken into full consideration all statements and information presented at the joint public hearing held with the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Historic Properties Commission on the 7th day of August, 1978, on the question of designating portions of the exterior and interior of the building known as the "Latta Arcade"; and

WHEREAS, the building known as the "Latta Arcade" comprises the most architecturally sophisticated arcade in Charlotte surviving from the early 1900's; and

WHEREAS, the building known as the "Latta Arcade" has strong associative ties with Edward Dilworth Latta, a prominent real estate developer and financier of the early 1900's; and

WHEREAS, the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Historic Properties Commission has demonstrated the historic significance of the building known as the "Latta Arcade"; and

WHEREAS, the Division of Archives and History of the North Carolina Department of Cultural Resources has endorsed the findings of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Historic Properties Commission; and

WHEREAS, the building and site known as the "Latta Arcade" are owned in fee simple by North Carolina National Bank, Trustee under the Last Will and Testament of F. J. Heath, deceased,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of Charlotte, North Carolina:

1. That the exterior of the building known as the "Latta Arcade" (excluding those portions of the front facade which are not original) and the entrance hall, main stairway, arcade lobby and mezzanine lobby of the building known as the "Latta Arcade" are hereby designated as historic property pursuant to Part 3B, Article 19, Chapter 160A of the General Statutes of North Carolina. For purposes of description only, the building known as the "Latta Arcade" is located in the 300 block of South Tryon Street within the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, and is recorded on parcel numbers 073-021-26A, 073-021-26B and 073-021-26C in the Mecklenburg County Tax Office.

2. That said portions of the building may not be demolished, materially altered, remodeled or removed until ninety (90) days' written notice of the owner's proposed action has been given to the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Historic Properties Commission.

3. That nothing in this ordinance shall be construed to prevent or delay the ordinary maintenance or repair of any exterior architectural feature in or on said portions of the building that does not involve a change of design, material, or outer appearance thereof, nor to prevent or delay the making of emergency repairs, nor to prevent or delay the construction, reconstruction, alteration, restoration, demolition or removal of any such feature when a building inspector or similar official certifies to the Commission that such action is required for the public safety because of an unsafe condition. Nothing herein shall be construed
to prevent the property owners from making any use of this property not prohibited by other statutes, ordinances or regulations.

4. That a suitable sign shall be posted indicating that said portions of the building have been designated as historic property and containing any other appropriate information. If the owner consents, the sign shall be placed upon said portions of the building. If the owner objects, the sign shall be placed on a nearby public right-of-way.

5. That the owners and occupants of the building and site known as the "Latta Arcade" be given the notice of this ordinance as required by applicable law and that copies of this ordinance be filed and indexed in the offices of the City Clerk, Charlotte Building Inspection Department, Mecklenburg County Register of Deeds and the Tax Supervisor as required by applicable law.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68, and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26, at page 83-85.

Ruth Armstrong, City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 159

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CITY CODE - FLOODWAY REGULATIONS

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 8A
OF THE CITY CODE - FLOODWAY REGULATIONS

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CHARLOTTE:

Section 1. Chapter 8A, "Floodway Regulations" of the Code of the City of Charlotte is hereby amended as follows:

1. Amend Section 8A-7 "Administration" paragraph (b) Floodlands Development Permit by deleting said paragraph in its entirety and replacing the same to read as follows:

"A Floodlands Development Permit issued by the Zoning Administrator in conformity with the provisions of this ordinance shall be secured prior to any man-made changes to improved or unimproved real estate, including but not limited to buildings or other structures, mining, dredging, filling, grading, paving, excavation or drilling operations."

2. Amend Section 8A-7 "Administration" paragraph (c) Application for Permit by adding a new sentence at the end of said paragraph to read as follows:

"In addition the applicant shall be required to submit evidence of necessary permits from those governmental agencies from which approval is required by Federal or State law for development within a regulated flood plain."

3. Amend Section 8A-3 "Floodway District (FW) Regulations" paragraph (e) Standards for Floodway Special Permit Uses (1)(B)(4) by replacing said paragraph in its entirety and replacing the same to read as follows:

"New structures (including prefabricated buildings and mobile homes) and substantial improvements shall be anchored to prevent floatation and lateral movement, and be constructed with flood resistant materials and methods; and"

4. Amend Section 8A-4 "Floodway-Fringe District (FF) Regulations" paragraph (b) Permitted Uses (1)(B) by replacing said paragraph in its entirety and replacing the same to read as follows:

"Residential accessory structures provided such are firmly anchored to prevent floatation and lateral movement, and be constructed with flood resistant material and methods."

5. Amend Section 8A-4 "Floodway Fringe District (FF) Regulations" paragraph (b) Permitted Uses (1)(D) by replacing said paragraph in its entirety and replacing the same to read as follows:

"Structure foundations and supports provided such are firmly anchored to prevent floatation and lateral movement, and be constructed with flood resistant material and methods."
6. Amend Section 8A-4 "Floodway Fringe District (FF) Regulations" paragraph (c) Uses Permitted by Special Use Permit below the Flood Protection Elevation (1) by replacing said paragraph in its entirety and replacing the same to read as follows:

"Any use not designed or intended for human habitation provided that any structure is firmly anchored to prevent floatation and lateral movement, be constructed with flood resistant material and methods, and be protected to the Flood Protection Elevation."

7. Amend Section 8A-2 "General Provisions" paragraph (a) Definitions by adding a new definition, number (2a) "Floodproof", and by inserting it after paragraph (2) in the proper alphabetical order in the list of definitions as follows:

"(2a) Floodproof - watertight with walls substantially impermeable to passage of water and with structural components having the capability of resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads and effects of buoyancy."

8. Amend Section 8A-2 "General Provisions" paragraph (c) Adoption of the Official Flood Areas Map Series (2) by adding a new sentence to follow the existing first sentence to read as follows:

"For any alteration or relocation of a watercourse which necessitates an amendment to the Official Flood Areas Map the N. C. Department of Water and Air Resources and adjacent communities shall be notified by the Flood Zone Administrator and copies of such notification shall be sent to the Federal Insurance Administration."

9. Amend Section 8A-7 "Administration" paragraph (e) Certificate of Compliance (1) by deleting the period at the end of the paragraph and adding the following phrase to the end of said paragraph to read as follows:

"and is at or above the Flood Protection Elevation."

10. Amend Section 8A-7 "Administration" paragraph (e) Certificate of Compliance (2) by deleting said paragraph in its entirety and replacing the same to read as follows:

"(2) Where floodproofing is used in lieu of elevation the applicant shall be required to secure from a registered professional engineer or architect certification that the floodproofing methods used are adequate to withstand forces associated with the regulatory flood."

11. Amend Section 8A-4 "Floodway Fringe District (FF) Regulations" paragraph (b) Permitted Uses (2) by adding a new paragraph to be designated (B) to read as follows:

"(B) For new, substantially improved, or expanded mobile home parks or subdivisions and for mobile home placement not in existing mobile home parks or subdivisions it shall be required that stands or lots are elevated to or above the Flood Protection Elevation."
Protection Elevation and that adequate access and drainage is provided. If pilings are to be used for elevation the Zoning Administrator shall first determine that the lot is large enough to adequately permit steps to the mobile home unit. Such piling foundations shall be placed in stable soil no more than ten feet apart, and reinforcement shall be provided for pilings more than six feet above the ground level."

Section 2. That this ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina in regular session convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68, and recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26, Page 86-88.

Ruth Armstrong,
City Clerk
ORDINARY NO. 160

AMENDING CHAPTER 18

ARTICLE I

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 18, ARTICLE I, (SUBDIVISION REGULATIONS) OF THE CODE OF THE CITY OF CHARLOTTE:

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina:

Section 1. Chapter 18, Article I is hereby amended as follows:

1. Amend Section 18-8, "Final Plat Requirements" paragraph (a) by adding a new paragraph (7) to read as follows: "(7) In areas where the floodway regulations are applicable, the floodway fringe district line and the floodway district encroachment line shall be shown and the following statement shall be inscribed on the plat:

'Any construction or use within the areas delineated as floodway fringe district boundary line and floodway district encroachment line is subject to the restrictions imposed by the Floodway Regulations of the City of Charlotte.'"

Section 2. This ordinance shall become effective upon adoption.

Approved as to form:

City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina in regular session convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68, and recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26, beginning on Page 89.

Ruth Armstrong,
City Clerk
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 91-X, THE 1978-79 BUDGET ORDINANCE, TO PROVIDE A SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION TO COMPLETE THE CLOSEOUT OF THE SUGAR CREEK FEASIBILITY STUDY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina;

Section 1. That $6,177 is hereby transferred from the unappropriated balance of the General Capital Improvements Fund (Fund 2010) to Account 369.00, Waterway Route Along Sugar Creek. These funds will be used to finance audit exceptions connected with the closeout of the Sugar Creek Feasibility Study on the former Projection '70 Project.

Section 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68, and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26, at page 90.

Ruth Armstrong, City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 162-X

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 91-X, THE 1978-79 BUDGET ORDINANCE, TO ESTABLISH AN APPROPRIATION FOR A CONSULTANT’S STUDY FOR THE MINT MUSEUM EXPANSION.

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina;

Section 1. That the sum of $12,000 is hereby transferred from the General Fund Contingency (Account 530.00) to the General Fund Non-Departmental Expense, Cultural Activities Category. These funds will be used to finance a consultant’s study on the location of the proposed expansion of the Mint Museum.

Section 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68, and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26, at page 91.

Ruth Armstrong, City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 163-X

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 91-X, THE 1978-79 BUDGET ORDINANCE, INCREASING THE REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES ESTIMATES AS A RESULT OF A STATE CLEAN WATER GRANT FOR WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION IN THE 1977 ANNEXATION AREAS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina;

Section 1. That the sum of $649,557 is hereby estimated to be available as a result of a State Clean Water grant for water distribution system construction in the 1977 annexation areas.

Section 2. That the sum of $649,557 is hereby appropriated to the Utilities Water and Sewer Capital Improvement Projects Account 635.61 - Water Distribution System Construction in 1977 Annexation Areas.

Section 3. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

Section 4. This ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68, and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26, at Page 92.

Ruth Armstrong, City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 164-X

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 91-X, THE 1978-79 BUDGET ORDINANCE, TRANSFERRING FUNDS FROM THE UNENCUMBERED BALANCE OF THE GENERAL REVENUE SHARING FUND TO PROVIDE A SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION FOR THE PUBLIC WORKS SATELLITE YARD.

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina;

Section 1. That the sum of $105,000 is hereby transferred from the unencumbered balance of the General Revenue Sharing Fund to the Public Works Satellite Yard account (258.00). These funds will be used for land acquisition and development activities.

Section 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68, and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26, at Page 93.

Ruth Armstrong, City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 165

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF CHARLOTTE ESTABLISHING A CODE OF ETHICS FOR CITY OFFICIALS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte that:

Section 1. Chapter 1 of the City Code is hereby amended by adding a new Article II entitled "Code of Ethics" as follows:

"ARTICLE II CODE OF ETHICS

Section 1-7. Declaration of Policy.

The proper operation of democratic government requires that public officials and employees be independent, impartial and responsible to the people; that government decisions and policy be made in proper channels of the governmental structure; that public office not be used for personal gain; and that the public have confidence in the integrity of its government.

In recognition of these goals, a code of ethics for city officials is adopted. The purpose of this ordinance is to establish guidelines for ethical standards of conduct for all such officials by setting forth those acts or actions that are incompatible with the best interests of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1-8. Definitions.

(a) Interest means direct or indirect pecuniary or material benefit accruing to a city official as a result of a contract or transaction which is or may be the subject of an official act or action by or with the city. For the purpose of this code, a
city official shall be deemed to have an interest in the affairs of:

(1) any person in his immediate household as defined in the following paragraph (e).

(2) any business entity in which the city official is an officer or director;

(3) any business entity in which the stock of, or legal or beneficial ownership of, in excess of five percent (5%) of the total stock or total legal or beneficial ownership, is controlled or owned directly or indirectly by the city official.

(b) Official act or action means any legislative, administrative, appointive or discretionary act of any city official.

(c) Business entity means any business, proprietorship, firm, partnership, person in representative or fiduciary capacity, association, venture, trust or corporation which is organized for financial gain or for profit.

(d) City official means the Mayor, members of the City Council, the City Manager, Assistant City Manager and Department Heads.

(e) Immediate household means the city official, his spouse and all dependent children of the city official.

Section 1-9. Standards of Conduct.

(a) All city officials as herein defined shall be subject to and abide by the following standards of conduct.
(b) Interest in contract or agreement. No city official as herein defined shall have or thereafter acquire an interest in any contract or agreement with the city.

(c) Use of official position. No city official shall use his official position or the city's facilities for his private gain, nor shall he appear before or represent any private person, group or interest before any department, agency, commission or board of the city except in matters of purely civic or public concern. The provisions of this paragraph (c) are not intended to prohibit a city official's use of parking permits and are not intended to prohibit his speaking before neighborhood groups and other non-profit organizations.

(d) Disclosure of information. No city official shall use or disclose confidential information gained in the course of or by reason of his official position for purposes of advancing (i) his financial or personal interest, (ii) a business entity of which he is an owner (in part or in whole), an officer or a director, or (iii) the financial or personal interest of a member of his immediate household or that of any other person.

(e) Incompatible service. No city official shall engage in, or accept private employment or render service, for private interest when such employment or service is incompatible with the proper discharge of his official duties or would tend to impair his independence of judgment or action in the performance of his official duties, unless otherwise permitted by law and unless disclosure is as provided in this code.
(f) Gifts. No city official shall directly or indirectly solicit any gift; or accept or receive any gift having a value of fifty dollars ($50.00) or more, whether in the form of money, services, loan, travel, entertainment, hospitality, thing or promise, or any other form, under circumstances in which it could reasonably be inferred that the gift was intended to influence him, or could reasonably be expected to influence him, in the performance of his official duties, or was intended as a reward for any official action on his part. Legitimate political contributions shall not be considered as gifts under the provisions of this paragraph (f).

(g) Special treatment. No city official shall grant any special consideration, treatment or advantage to any citizen beyond that which is available to every other citizen.

Section 1-10. Disclosure of Interest in Legislative Action.

The Mayor or any member of the City Council who has an interest in any official act or action before the Council shall publicly disclose on the record of the Council the nature and extent of such interest, and shall withdraw from any consideration of the matter if excused by the Council pursuant to Section 3.23(a) of the City Charter.

Section 1-11. General Disclosure.

All city officials as herein defined shall file with the City Clerk on the first day of February of each year a statement containing the following information:

(a) The identity, by name and address, of any business entity of which he or any member of his immediate household is an owner (as defined in Sec. 1-8(a)(3)), an officer or a director. Additionally, the city official and spouse shall give the name of their employer or, if self-employed, state the nature of their work.
(b) The identity, by location and address, of all real property located in Hecklenburg County owned by the city official or any member of his immediate household, including an option to purchase, or a lease for 10 years or more other than his personal residence.

The statements required by this section shall be filed on a form prescribed by the City Clerk and are public records available for inspection and copying by any person during normal business hours. The City Clerk is authorized to establish and charge reasonable fees for the copying of statements.

Section 1-12. Investigations.

(a) The City Council may direct the City Attorney to investigate any apparent violation of this code as it applies to the Mayor, member of the City Council, City Manager or City Clerk, and to report the findings of his investigation to the City Council.

(b) The City Manager may direct the City Attorney to investigate any apparent violation of this code as it applies to Assistant City Managers and Department Heads, and to report the findings of his investigation to the City Manager.

(c) The City Council may direct the City Manager to investigate any apparent violation of this code by the City Attorney, and to report the findings of his investigation to the City Council.

(d) Any person who believes that a violation of this code has occurred may file a complaint in writing with the City Council when the Mayor, member of City Council, City Manager, City Clerk or City Attorney is the subject of the complaint, or with the City Manager.
when an Assistant City Manager or Department Head is the subject of the complaint, who may thereafter proceed as provided in subsections (a), (b), or (c) above.  

Section 1-13. Sanctions  

(a) If the City Manager, after the receipt of an investigation by the City Attorney, has cause to believe a violation has occurred, he shall schedule a hearing on the matter. The city official who is charged with the violation shall have the right to present evidence, cross-examine witnesses, including the complaintant or complainants, and be represented by counsel at the hearing. If, after such hearing and a review of all the evidence, the City Manager finds that a violation of this ordinance has occurred, he shall take whatever lawful disciplinary action he deems appropriate, including but not limited to, reprimand, suspension, demotion or termination of service.  

(b) If the City Council after receipt of an investigation by the City Attorney has cause to believe a violation has occurred, the City Council shall schedule a hearing on this matter. The official who is charged with the violation shall have the right to present evidence, cross-examine witnesses, including the complaintant or complainants, and be represented by counsel at the hearing. If, upon the conclusion of the hearing, at least seven members of the Council vote to find a violation has occurred, the Council may adopt a resolution of censure which shall be placed as a matter of record in the minutes of an official council meeting.
Section 1-14. Advisory Opinions.

When any city official has a doubt as to the applicability of any provision of this code to a particular situation, or as to the definition of terms used herein, he may apply to the City Attorney for an advisory opinion. The city official shall have the opportunity to present his interpretation of the facts at issue and of the applicability of provisions of the code before such advisory opinion is made.

Section 2. This ordinance shall become effective upon adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68, page , and recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26, at page 94-100.

Ruth Armstrong, City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 166-X


Section 1.

WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) vacant lot rt. of Bearwood Ave. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on May 26, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 101.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 167-X


Section 1. Trash, rubbish, and miscellaneous junk located on the premises at (address) 800 Woodside Avenue has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on April 18, 1978: and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of trash, rubbish, miscellaneous junk.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of trash, rubbish, miscellaneous junk from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 102.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 168-X


Section 1,
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) 421 Heathcliff St. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on May 10, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Del City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 103.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 169 - X


Section 1. Weeds, grass, trash and rubbish located on the premises at (address) corner W. Blvd. & Ridge Avenue has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 9, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass, trash and rubbish.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass, trash and rubbish from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 104.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 170-X


Section 1.
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) 1319 Fordham Road has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 14, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 171 - X


Section 1, WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) 3606 Sargeant Drive has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 30, 1978; and WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 106.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 172 - X


Section 1. Weeds, grass, trash, and rubbish located on the premises at (address) 201 N. Irwin Ave. and W. 5th St. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on May 8, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass, trash, and rubbish.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass, trash, and rubbish from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte; and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy
City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 107.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 173 - X


Section 1. Weeds, grass, trash located on the premises at (address) 928 E. 37th Street has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 13, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass, trash and rubbish.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass, trash and rubbish from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 108.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 174 - X


Section 1,
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) vacant lot to left of 1420 Parkwood Ave. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on May 29, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 109.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 175 - X


Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 110.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 176 - X


Section 1. WHEREAS, trash, rubbish and junk located on the premises at (address) 425-27 Heflin has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on May 9, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of trash, rubbish and junk.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of trash, rubbish and junk from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 111.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk

Section 1. WHEREAS, trash, rubbish and junk located on the premises at (address) 429-31 Heflin has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on May 9, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of trash, rubbish and junk.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of trash, rubbish and junk from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 112.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 178 - X


Section 1,
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) vacant lot cr. Seigle Ave. & Belmont Ave. to left of 854 Belmont Ave. has been found to be a nuisance by the supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 5, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 113.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk

Section 1. WHEREAS, trash, rubbish and junk located on the premises at (address) has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on May 18, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of trash, rubbish and junk.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of trash, rubbish and junk from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 114.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 180 - X


Section 1. WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address)

111 N. Gardner Avenue has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises have/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 22, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 115.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 181 - X


Section 1. WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) vacant lot adjacent 1710 Irma St. has been found to be a nuisance by the
Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on May 5, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 116.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk

Section 1.
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) vacant lot adjacent 1912 Russell Ave has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on May 17, 1978: and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 117.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 183 - X


Section 1. WHEREAS, weeds, grass & tree limbs located on the premises at (address) 2331 Booker Avenue has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 22, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass and tree limbs.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass and tree limbs from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 118.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 184 - X


Section 1.

WHEREAS, weeds, grass and junk located on the premises at (address) 307 S. Crigler St. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 22, 1978: and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass and junk.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass and junk from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 119.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
August 7, 1978
Ordinance Book 26 - Page 120

ORDINANCE NO. 185-X

AN ORDINANCE ORDERING THE REMOVAL OF WEEDS AND GRASS

Section 1.
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) 306 Katonah Ave. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on May 30, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) 306 Katonah Ave.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 120.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 186 - X


Section 1. Weeds, grass, trash and rubbish located on the premises at (address) 664 Ideal Way has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 19, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass, trash and rubbish.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass, trash and rubbish from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption. Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 121.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 187 - X


Section 1. WHEREAS, weeds, grass and junk located on the premises at (address) 518 Edgegreen Drive has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 9, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass and junk, now therefore, be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass and junk from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 122.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 188 - X

AN ORDINANCE ORDERING THE REMOVAL OF TRASH, RUBBISH AND JUNK
Pursuant to Section 6.103 and 6.104 of the City Charter, Chapter 10, Article II B Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the City Code and Chapter 160A-193 of the General Statutes of North Carolina.

Section 1.
WHEREAS, trash, rubbish and junk located on the premises at (address) dead-end of Doverdale Lane has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 14, 1978: and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of trash, rubbish and junk.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of trash, rubbish and junk from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 123.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk

Section 1. Weeds, grass, trash, rubbish and junk located on the premises at (address) has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 9, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass, trash, rubbish and junk.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass, trash, rubbish and junk from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 124.
ORDINANCE NO. 190 - X


Section 1,
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) 1420 Remount Road has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 5, 1978: and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 125.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 191 - X


Section 1.
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) vacant lot left 425 Hartford Ave. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 30, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 126.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 192 - X


Section 1. WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) 4205 Plato Circle has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 16, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 127.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 193 - X


Section 1. THAT TRASH, RUBBISH, AND MISCELLANEOUS JUNK located on the premises at (address): 2200 Custer St. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 5, 1978: and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of trash, rubbish, and miscellaneous junk.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of trash, rubbish, and miscellaneous junk from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 128.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 194 - X


Section 1. Weeds, grass, trash and rubbish located on the premises at (address) 205 West Blvd. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 27, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass, trash and rubbish.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass, trash and rubbish from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 129.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 195 - X


Section 1. That weeds, grass, trash and rubbish located on the premises at (address) 332 Marsh Road has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 20, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass, trash and rubbish.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass, trash and rubbish from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 130.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 196- X


Section 1. Weeds, grass, trash and junk located on the premises at (address) 1715 Amhurst has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 20, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass, trash and junk.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass, trash and junk from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 131.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk

Section 1. WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at [address] 1717 Amhurst has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 20, 1978, and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 132.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 198 - X


Section 1. Weeds, grass, trash and junk located on the premises at (address) 1707 Amhurst Place has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 20, 1978 and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass, trash and junk.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass, trash and junk from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 133.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
AN ORDINANCE ORDERING THE Removal of weeds and grass

Pursuant to Section 6.103 and 6.104 of the City Charter, Chapter 10, Article II B Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the City Code and Chapter 160A-193 of the General Statutes of North Carolina.

Section 1.
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) vacant lot corner Amburst & Lillington has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 20, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 134.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 200 - X

AN ORDINANCE ORDERING THE REMOVAL OF WEEDS AND GRASS


Section 1,
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises located at (address) vacant lot between 1713 & 1801 Luther St. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 20, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 135.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 201 - X


Section 1. Weeds, grass, trash and rubbish located on the premises at (address) 1713 Luther St. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 20, 1978;

WHEREAS, the City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass, trash and rubbish.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass, trash and rubbish from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 136.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 202 - X


Section 1. WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) vacant lot 1800 Luther St. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 20, 1978: and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 137.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk

Section 1, WHEREAS, weeds, grass and junk located on the premises at 226 Baldwin Ave. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on May 8, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass and junk.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass and junk from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 138.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 204 - X


Section 1.
WHEREAS, miscellaneous junk located on the premises at (address) 315 & 313 S. Torrence has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 19, 1978: and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of miscellaneous junk,

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of miscellaneous junk from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 139.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 205 - X


Section 1. Weeds, grass, trash, rubbish and junk located on the premises at (address) 3125 Columbus Circle has been found to be a nuisance by the supervisor of community improvement division of the public works department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to chapter 10, article II B, section 10-30 and 10-31 of the code of the city of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 21, 1978; and

WHEREAS, the city council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass, trash, rubbish and junk.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the city council of the city of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the supervisor of the community improvement division, of the public works department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass, trash, rubbish and junk from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the city assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to chapter 10, article II B, section 10-30 and 10-31 of the code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the city council of the city of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in minute book 68 and is recorded in full in ordinance book 26 at page 140.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 206 - X


Section 1, WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) vacant lot 2100 blk. Roslyn Ave. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 22, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 141.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 207 - X


Section 1,
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address)_vacant lot 2108 Oaklawn Ave._has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 14, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 142.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
OREINDANCE NO. 208 - X


Section 1,
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) vacant lot adjacent to 2022 Garnette/has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on May 5, 1978: and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 143.

Ruth Armstrong City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 209 - X


Section 1. Weeds, grass, trash and rubbish located on the premises at (address) vacant lot adj. to 1604 Cummings Ave, has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on May 12, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass, trash and rubbish.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass, trash and rubbish from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 144.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 210 - X


Section 1,
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) vacant lot adj. 1504 Norris Ave. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on May 31, 1978: and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 145.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 211 - X


Section 1. WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) vacant lot adjacent to 3415 Cypress Pond Dr. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 5, 1978; and WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 146.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 212 - X


Section 1,
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) vacant lot adj. 5717 Ilford has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on May 31, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 147.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
AN ORDINANCE ORDERING THE REMOVAL OF TRASH, RUBBISH AND MISCELLANEOUS JUNK.

Pursuant to Section 6.103 and 6.104 of the City Charter, Chapter 10, Article II B Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the City Code and Chapter 160A-193 of the General Statutes of North Carolina.

Section 1. Trash, rubbish and miscellaneous junk located on the premises at (address) 4013 Donna Ave. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 8, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of trash, rubbish and miscellaneous junk.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of trash, rubbish and miscellaneous junk from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 148.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 214 - X


Section 1.
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at [address] has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 12, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina; in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 149.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk

Section 1. Weeds, grass, trash and rubbish located on the premises at (address) has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on May 24, 1978: and

WHEREAS, the City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass, trash and rubbish.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass, trash and rubbish from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 150.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 216 - X


Section 1, WHEREAS, trash located on the premises at (address) 2028-30 E. 7th St. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 21, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of trash.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of trash from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy
City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 151.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 217 - X


Section 1. WHEREAS, junk, trash and rubbish located on the premises at (address) 3746-48 Ellington has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on May 18, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of junk, trash and rubbish.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of junk, trash and rubbish from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 152.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 218 - X


Section 1,
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) 5617 Park Rd. and adj. vacant lot has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 8, 1978: and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 153.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
August 7, 1978
Ordinance Book 26 - Page 154

ORDINANCE NO. 219 - X


Section 1,
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) vacant lot 1807 Monford Drive has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 16, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 154.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 220 - X


Section 1. Weeds, grass, trash, whereas, rubbish and junk located on the premises at (address) 347 Echodale has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 16, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass, trash, rubbish and junk.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass, trash, rubbish and junk from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 155.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 221 - X


Section 1,
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) vacant lot corner Baldwin & Kings Dr. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 20, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 156.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. ___


WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) vacant lot between 721 & 729 Baldwin Ave. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 20, 1978: and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 157.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 223 - X


Section 1, WHEREAS, WEEDS AND GRASS located on the premises at (address) 709 & 717 Baldwin Ave. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 20, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 68 at Page 158.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 224 - X


Section 1. Weeds, grass, trash, and rubble located on the premises at (address) 6322 Skycrest Lane has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 14, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass, trash, rubble and junk.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass, trash, rubble and junk from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 159.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 225 -X


Section 1.
WHEREAS, weeds and grass located on the premises at (address) vacant lot adjacent to 304 Baldwin Ave. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner(s) or person(s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on May 18, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds and grass.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds and grass from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 160.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk

Section 1.
WHEREAS, trash, rubbish and junk located on the premises at 407 Cecil Street has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 20, 1978; and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of trash, rubbish and junk.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of trash, rubbish and junk from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 161.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
Ordinance No. 227 - X


Section 1,
WHEREAS, junk, trash and rubbish located on the premises at (address) 5233 Queen Anne Rd. has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and
WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 13, 1978; and
WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of junk, trash and rubbish.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of junk, trash and rubbish from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 162.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk

Section 1, and rubbish located on the premises at (address) 308 Marsh Road has been found to be a nuisance by the Supervisor of Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department, and the owner or those responsible for the maintenance of the premises has/have been ordered to remove the same, pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte; and

WHEREAS, the owner (s) or person (s) responsible for the maintenance of these premises has/have failed to comply with the said order served by registered mail on June 20, 1978: and

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid premises are being maintained in a manner which constitutes a public nuisance because of weeds, grass, trash and rubbish.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division, of the Public Works Department, is hereby ordered to cause removal of weeds, grass, trash and rubbish from the aforesaid premises in the City of Charlotte, and that the City assess costs incurred, and this shall be a charge against the owner (owners), and shall be a lien against this property, all pursuant to Chapter 10, Article II B, Section 10-30 and 10-31 of the Code of the City of Charlotte.

Section 1. That this Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session, convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 163.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 229 - X

AN ORDINANCE ORDERING THE REMOVAL OF AN ABANDONED MOTOR VEHICLE (s) LOCATED AT 1332 Richland PURSUANT TO THE ARTICLE 10-29 OF THE CODE OF CHARLOTTE AND CHAPTER 160A-303 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES OF NORTH CAROLINA.

WHEREAS, an abandoned motor vehicle (s) located at 1332 Richland in the City of Charlotte has been found by the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department to be unsafe and to constitute a health hazard, and the owner (s) thereof has/have been ordered to remove said abandoned motor vehicle (s), all pursuant to the Article 10-29 of the Code of the City of Charlotte and Chapter 160A-303 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, and

WHEREAS, said owner (s) has/have failed to comply with said order served by registered mail on July 3, 1978; and,

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid vehicle (s) is unsafe and constitutes a health hazard;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by The City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department is hereby ordered to cause removal of said abandoned motor vehicle (s) located at 1332 Richland, in the City of Charlotte in accordance with Article 10-29 of the Code of the City of Charlotte and Chapter 160A-303 of the General Statutes of North Carolina.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 164.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 230 - X

AN ORDINANCE ORDERING THE REMOVAL OF AN ABANDONED MOTOR VEHICLE (s) LOCATED AT 1921 Summey Ave., PURSUANT TO THE ARTICLE 10-29 OF THE CODE OF CHARLOTTE AND CHAPTER 160A-303 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES OF NORTH CAROLINA.

WHEREAS, an abandoned motor vehicle (s) located at 1921 Summey Ave. in the City of Charlotte has been found by the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department to be unsafe and to constitute a health hazard, and the owner (s) thereof has/have been ordered to remove said abandoned motor vehicle (s), all pursuant to the Article 10-29 of the Code of the City of Charlotte and Chapter 160A-303 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, and

WHEREAS, said owner (s) has/have failed to comply with said order served by registered mail on June 13, 1978; and,

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid vehicle (s) is unsafe and constitutes a health hazard;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by The City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department is hereby ordered to cause removal of said abandoned motor vehicle (s) located at 1921 Summey Ave., in the City of Charlotte in accordance with Article 10-29 of the Code of the City of Charlotte and Chapter 160A-303 of the General Statutes of North Carolina.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 165.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 231 - X

AN ORDINANCE ORDERING THE REMOVAL OF AN ABANDONED MOTOR VEHICLE (s) LOCATED AT 3506 Ellington PURSUANT TO THE ARTICLE 10-29 OF THE CODE OF CHARLOTTE AND CHAPTER 160A-303 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES OF NORTH CAROLINA.

WHEREAS, an abandoned motor vehicle (s) located at 3506 Ellington in the City of Charlotte has been found by the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department to be unsafe and to constitute a health hazard, and the owner (s) thereof has/have been ordered to remove said abandoned motor vehicle (s), all pursuant to the Article 10-29 of the Code of the City of Charlotte and Chapter 160A-303 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, and

WHEREAS, said owner (s) has/have failed to comply with said order served by registered mail on May 17, 1978; and,

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid vehicle (s) is unsafe and constitutes a health hazard;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by The City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department is hereby ordered to cause removal of said abandoned motor vehicle (s) located at 3506 Ellington in the City of Charlotte in accordance with Article 10-29 of the Code of the City of Charlotte and Chapter 160A-303 of the General Statutes of North Carolina.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 6A and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 166.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 232 - X

AN ORDINANCE ORDERING THE REMOVAL OF AN ABANDONED MOTOR VEHICLE (s) LOCATED AT 1230 Dade Street PURSUANT TO THE ARTICLE 10-29 OF THE CODE OF CHARLOTTE AND CHAPTER 160A-303 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES OF NORTH CAROLINA.

WHEREAS, an abandoned motor vehicle (s) located at 1230 Dade Street in the City of Charlotte has been found by the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department to be unsafe and to constitute a health hazard, and the owner (s) thereof has/have been ordered to remove said abandoned motor vehicle (s), all pursuant to the Article 10-29 of the Code of the City of Charlotte and Chapter 160A-303 of the General Statutes of North Carolina; and

WHEREAS, said owner (s) has/have failed to comply with said order served by registered mail on June 7, 1978; and,

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid vehicle (s) is unsafe and constitutes a health hazard;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by The City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department is hereby ordered to cause removal of said abandoned motor vehicle (s) located at 1230 Dade Street in the City of Charlotte in accordance with Article 10-29 of the Code of the City of Charlotte and Chapter 160A-303 of the General Statutes of North Carolina.

Approved as to form:

[Signature]
Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 167.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 233 - X

AN ORDINANCE ORDERING THE REMOVAL OF AN ABANDONED MOTOR VEHICLE (s) LOCATED AT 2724 Hilliard Street PURSUANT TO THE ARTICLE 10-29 OF THE CODE OF CHARLOTTE AND CHAPTER 160A-303 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES OF NORTH CAROLINA.

WHEREAS, an abandoned motor vehicle (s) located at 2724 Hilliard Street in the City of Charlotte has been found by the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department to be unsafe and to constitute a health hazard, and the owner (s) thereof has/have been ordered to remove said abandoned motor vehicle (s), all pursuant to the Article 10-29 of the Code of the City of Charlotte and Chapter 160A-303 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, and

WHEREAS, said owner (s) has/have failed to comply with said order served by registered mail on May 25, 1978; and,

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid vehicle (s) is unsafe and constitutes a health hazard;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by The City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department is hereby ordered to cause removal of said abandoned motor vehicle (s) located at 2724 Hilliard Street, in the City of Charlotte in accordance with Article 10-29 of the Code of the City of Charlotte and Chapter 160A-303 of the General Statutes of North Carolina.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 168.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 234 - X

AN ORDINANCE ORDERING THE REMOVAL OF AN ABANDONED MOTOR VEHICLE (S) LOCATED AT 3137 Columbus Circle, PURSUANT TO THE ARTICLE 10-29 OF THE CODE OF CHARLOTTE AND CHAPTER 160A-303 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES OF NORTH CAROLINA.

WHEREAS, an abandoned motor vehicle (s) located at 3137 Columbus Circle in the City of Charlotte has been found by the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department to be unsafe and to constitute a health hazard, and the owner(s) thereof has/have been ordered to remove said abandoned motor vehicle(s), all pursuant to the Article 10-29 of the Code of the City of Charlotte and Chapter 160A-303 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, and

WHEREAS, said owner(s) has/have failed to comply with said order served by registered mail on April 24, 1978; and,

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid vehicle (s) is unsafe and constitutes a health hazard;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by The City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department is hereby ordered to cause removal of said abandoned motor vehicle (s) located at 3137 Columbus Circle, in the City of Charlotte in accordance with Article 10-29 of the Code of the City of Charlotte and Chapter 160A-303 of the General Statutes of North Carolina.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 169.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 235 - X

AN ORDINANCE ORDERING THE REMOVAL OF AN ABANDONED MOTOR VEHICLE (s) LOCATED AT 1000 Fern Avenue PURSUANT TO THE ARTICLE 10-29 OF THE CODE OF CHARLOTTE AND CHAPTER 160A-303 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES OF NORTH CAROLINA.

WHEREAS, an abandoned motor vehicle (s) located at 1000 Fern Avenue in the City of Charlotte has been found by the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department to be unsafe and to constitute a health hazard, and the owner (s) thereof has/have been ordered to remove said abandoned motor vehicle (s), all pursuant to the Article 10-29 of the Code of the City of Charlotte and Chapter 160A-303 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, and

WHEREAS, said owner (s) has/have failed to comply with said order served by registered mail on May 18, 1978; and,

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid vehicle (s) is unsafe and constitutes a health hazard;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by The City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department is hereby ordered to cause removal of said abandoned motor vehicle (s) located at 1000 Fern Avenue in the City of Charlotte in accordance with Article 10-29 of the Code of the City of Charlotte and Chapter 160A-303 of the General Statutes of North Carolina.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 170.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 236 - X

AN ORDINANCE ORDERING THE REMOVAL OF AN ABANDONED MOTOR VEHICLE (s) LOCATED AT 6322 Skycrest Lane PURSUANT TO THE ARTICLE 10-29 OF THE CODE OF CHARLOTTE AND CHAPTER 160A-303 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES OF NORTH CAROLINA.

WHEREAS, an abandoned motor vehicle (s) located at 6322 Skycrest Lane in the City of Charlotte has been found by the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department to be unsafe and to constitute a health hazard, and the owner (s) thereof has/have been ordered to remove said abandoned motor vehicle (s), all pursuant to the Article 10-29 of the Code of the City of Charlotte and Chapter 160A-303 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, and

WHEREAS, said owner (s) has/have failed to comply with said order served by registered mail on June 14, 1978; and,

WHEREAS, The City Council, upon consideration of the evidence, finds as a fact that the aforesaid vehicle (s) is unsafe and constitutes a health hazard;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by The City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, that the Supervisor of the Community Improvement Division of the Public Works Department is hereby ordered to cause removal of said abandoned motor vehicle (s) located at 6322 Skycrest Lane, in the City of Charlotte in accordance with Article 10-29 of the Code of the City of Charlotte and Chapter 160A-303 of the General Statutes of North Carolina.

Approved as to form:

Deputy City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in regular session convened on the 7th day of August, 1978, the reference having been made in Minute Book 68 and is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 26 at Page 171.

Ruth Armstrong
City Clerk